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No, I am NOT talking about Google´s Adsense! As good as that is, it requires other people to ˆ
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As editor of a large Article Directory, that currently has over 20,000 Articles, we receive hu

Every day many millions of searches are performed, admittedly over 80% of those searches are c
This is how the new Search Engine works:

You have your own Search Portal, in the same way that you would Search though any of the big t

1/. They will give you $50 just for joining, no catch, your account is credit as soon as you j

2/. You then get the personal link to your very own Search Portal when you join, which you the
3/. They CREDIT your account every time you make a Search, using your own Search Portal.
Now the potential!

The Search Portal link is specific to YOU, so the idea is for you to get your friends, and may

It progresses even further, it is completely Free to you, and you get the $50 sign up bonus me

So there must be a catch?
I have NOT found one, and I have looked at it VERY closely. In fact I think it is a great idea

The Search Engine I am talking about, is also a Pay Per Click Search Engine, so they DO want y
From my point of view, it looks like a new way of getting free traffic to my website.

So finally if you do have a web site, or maybe plan to have one in the future, would like to p
After all they could be the internet´s next big player, and you are getting in on the ground f
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